Do not associate
yourself with doubt
It is a dangerous
companion.
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Candy Party
4 j_

Washington Birthday
Party.

there is a great challenge for the
< young people, and many pppprtunii\X
ties. That these opportunities call
for men and women who will be true
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Peele entertain
On a Friday of February 15th, to God and their convictions. He said
ed a crowd of young folks from Tay
Mrs. Douglas invited a number of that we are not to ch0ose the place
lor University on George Washing
campus girls to spend an evening at which suits us best and wouid be
ton's Birthday at their beautiful coun
her home in the way of merry-making easiest for us, but to choose the place try home. Music, games and contests
or as she expressed it, "To have a jol- where God would have us go.
were the diversments of the evening
ly; good 'time" and the permission for
He pointed out the fact that we are and every one spent a very enjoyable
this party was granted our hostess the captains 0f our faith, the custo- time.
providing we would ever remember dians of ouf fu,tur(% and responsible
Those present were: Misses Eva
that there were other occupants on the for the state in whicb we live. We Oliver, Caroline Churchill, Dorothy
campus who were not invited—al- blame God or thfe devil for certain Leach, Dorothy Churchill, Louise
though they might have been had Mrs. circumstances for which we are re- Smith, Kitty Berri, Midge Ortlip.
Douglas house been as big as her gPonsible. God comes as close as He Messrs. Arthur Rheme, Charles Wideheart—and whose disturbed rest can and knocks. He hears arid re- man, Cyrus Paul. Eugene Pilgrim,. Hermight prove fatal to all future par- cognizes, us if we will but let Him. in. old Ockenga, E Iwin I r ggs, Chuck
ties.
]yj_
Maynard, Mr. an 1 Mrs. E. A. C( pple.
It was select grouping for all genA delicious two course luncheon was
tleman were excluded, except Mr.
served consisting of chicken sand -'
Douglas, who acted as host,', porter,
Miss Edythe Waterman entertained wiches, apple salad, pickles, cocoa, ice
butler, bell boy, chief cook and candy
at 7 o'clock dinner on Friday evening, cream and cake.
sampler. In fact, we could have
February 22nd, the following: Misses
hardly managed without him.
Irma Dare, Ruby Dare, and Helen
Some of the girls arrived after din Nichols; and Messrs. Raymond Squire,
ner before Holiness League, after Aiva Beers, David Hasbrook arid
Master of Arts, Theological major.
Holiness League before the Ball game Hilton Leisman. After a delicious
Taylor has no separate faculty or
and some (Basket Ball Players) af- three-course
dinner was
served, ganization to offer graduate courses,
ter the ball game and before refre.sh- games Were played. A very good time but the regular heads of departments
ments. Thus, one or two hours W£,3 enjoyed by alb
are in position to provide the neces
elapsed before we could sing, 'Hail,
sary minors in science or art for the;
hail the Gang's All Here."
master of arts course in the theologi
The party was indeed one of relaxa
Feb. 14. Valentines for all,
cal major. Out of the exceptional
tion and enjoyment. Some played
. ..
,
, .,
,,
„
Feb. 15. Party at Mrs. Douglas',
patronage have grown exceptional
games in the parlor while others of_ , 7_, ,
* *
, . ., , ., ,
. . .
...
G i r l s B a r i k e t B a l l ' g a m e . R a h T h a l o s provisions in the theological depart
nciated jn the kitchen stirring dishes
Feb. 16. Philo program.
ment,, which assumes almost the pro
of boiling candy, preparing fruit for
Feb. 17. ' "Daddy" Russell falls for portions of a "school."
the punch, beating the now cooled
the beautiful ice.
The bachelor of divinity degree and
liquid or carrying water for the cooks.
Feb. 18. Good-bye phfesy cats.
the master's degree in science and
The few short hours slipped by all
Feb. 19. Rev. Thomas from Joliet,
arts majors where there is no organiz
too quickly for Mrs. Douglas knew m speaks in chapel.
ed graduate department is, in the best
what the authors of a "Jolly Good
Philo girls win second
Fob
22.
standard ruling, not entitled to recog
Time" nieant. After many generous game ;n series.
nition; and hence these degrees are no
servings of punch, candy, fruit and
Feb. 23. Thalo program.
longer offered by Taylor University.
nusts, the group scattered to various
Feb. 24. "Day of all the week the
Our master's course is made strong
places of abode.
best,
enough
to stand alone as a technical
—C. C.
Emblem of Eternal Rest."
Feb. 25. The never failing trio: equipment for a minister or theologic
al professor who will have to meat :
beans, hash and berries.
Feb. 26. Report from Student Vol only the average demands of his call
ing, or to equal one-third of the best
unteer Convention.
,

Entertains at Dinner.

Graduate Courses.

Chronicles

Rev. Francis J. Thomas
Visits Taylor
University.
We were very glad to have Rev.
Francis J. Thomas, pastor of the Trin
ity Methodist church, Joliet, Illinois,
visit Us while enroute to Dayton,
Ohio, where he is now conducting
evangelistic services.
While here he delivered a message
during the chapel hour. In this mes
sage he impressed upon the minds of
the students that in this day and age

* * * * * * * * * * - * - - * « . -- - -
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rated three-year courses of the theo
logical seminaries. No students are
admitted to it except those college
graduates, who have shown a fair de
gree of scholarship in their college
courses.
Quaifications For Admission to M. A.
Course
Graduation from a standard college
with character of credits that the com
mittee on graduate courses can pro
nounce germane; with no grades be
low 80 and not more than one-fourth
as low as 80.
(Deficiency in the former case may
be remedied by special added require
ments, to be determined by the com
mittee. Deficiency in the matter of
college grades makes applicant in
eligible. The committee is not per
mitted to prescribe atoning condi
tions.)
Required Work. Fifty-four term
hours (thirty-six semester hours) are
required for the master's degree, and
a thesis of not less than
words,
the subject of which must be approved
in the fall term and the outline in the
winter term by the committee on
graduate studies.
Forty-five term
hours of this work must be done in
residence at Taylor University.
(Only those showing records of ex
ceptional scholarship will be permi tted
to carry more than fifteen hours week
ly in this course. Correspondence
credits offered for the maximum of
one-sixth of this course must be taken
with the extension department of the
University of Chicago or Columbia
University or correspondence schools
doing work of similar quality.)
The Four Groupings. The candidate
for the master of arts degree in the
theological major is advised to choose
the subject of his major favoring
principally the group designated for
the line of work which he expects to
pursue. Large liberty is extended in
making the choices, but combination
of subjects should be submitted to the
committee for approval. No subject
previously taken for college credit
may be taken again and credited.
Group I looks toward the pastorate;
Group II qualifies for a Sunday School
Specialist or a collegiate professor
ship in the Bibical department; Group
III for Evangelism and Soul Winning;
Group IV for Foreign Missions. The
candidate must elect not less than
two-thirds of his work in his major
and not less than one-fourth in his
minor.

Sidney Landon
By reviewing the greatest literary
men of a century Sidney Landon has
contributed new dignity to the art of
Impersonation. With wigs, grease
paints and a precisely vivid imagina
tion, he gives faithful reproductions
of noted authors. He completely loses
his own identity, assumes a new role
and quotes from the works of the
genius impersonated.
One of Mr. Landon's most popular
presentations is of Mark Twain mak
ing his historic birthday speech. Ed
gar Allan Poe is pictured in his story
of "Annabel Lee." A humorous se
lection by F. Hopkinson Smith, a

SIDNEY LANDON

Rudyard Kipling poem, a humorous
reading from James Whltcomb Riley,
Bill Nye's "American Boy" and a
group of Longfellow poems are favor
ites of his repertoire.
Many of the later-day writers Mr.
LandSn knew personally. Other writers
In both England and America he learned
to know through visits to their former
homes and libraries, and through inter
views with relatives and close friends.
Sidney Landon's "Great Literary
Men" Is a masterpiece In popular and
unique intellectual diversion.
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Holiness League.
The blessing of the Lord continues
to rest upon this organization of the
school. A large crowd gathered Feb.
16 to worship the Lord in the beauty
of holiness. The earlier part of the
meeting was given over to testimon
ies which were real praises. The
quartet sang "Glorious Freedom," and
the real Spirit of freedom came on
the meeting, manifesting Himself in
shouting and general praises. Dr.
Paul gave a brief message on "Living
It." Heb. 12:14. He said: "When
divine breezes blow and our aeolian
harp doesn't play it is a sign we have
been into mischief. Our goal is one
of virtue and joy. A followed holiness
is a lived holiness. No one ever gets
to heaven because he follows a line
of duty. Holiness is not a self-start
er, but it requires our will, pluck anc
determination to remain true, anc
move onward.
On Feb. 22 an atmosphere of quiet
ness and deeper inner experience
rested on the meeting. Miss Rutl
sang, which proved an inspiration
Our president, Mr. McLaughlin, wh(
has felt the need for some time o:
closer fellowship by small group
meetings, brought the matter before
the League. A motion was carriei
for a committee to work out a satis
factory plan. Mrs. L. IH. Jones talk
ed a few minutes on prayer. ThoS'
who had to go were excused, and :
call was made for those who wante*
an outpouring of the Spirit on th
school to gather for a season o
prayer. God was present and in ,
marvelous way. As the time goes b
the Lord is laying the burden on th
students for the coming reviva!
Come and spend a refreshing tim
waiting on the Lord.
—Reporte:
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RELICIOLT
The Orthodox Jew of
(Report of Lecture by Dr. Lewek.)
The orthodox Jew is more zealous
in worshiping God than the Christian
is. He will arise early on cold morn
ings, goes to a cold synagogue to say
his prayers and enjoys going. He
studies the law of Moses but his life
is ruled by the Talmud. He believes
that when God gave Moses the writ
ten law he also gave him the oral
law. This oral law or old family trad
ition is what they call the Talmud.
Description of a Jewish Life.
The rabbi prays for the mother and
much preparation is made before the
child is born and at birth designated
men
seek to drive the evil spirits
from the child. The child is taken to
be circumcised when he is eight days
old.
All are glad if the child is a boy,
but are sad if it is a girl for she has
no soul. She is cared for by her
father until her marriage when she
becomes the property of her husband.
She must keep him straight if she is
to be saved.
Every morning the man thanks God
he is not a woman, and the woman
thanks God she was made according^ to
the will of Goff.
When the boy is three years old
(the mother wraps him in a prayer
shawl and presents him to the school.
He is told that if he is good God will
drop down sugar plums to him, then
soihe fall before him and he promises
to be good.
He learns to read Hebrew, the
Mosaic law and the language of his
people. He is taught the interpreta
tion of the law along with the law it
self until both seem the same. They
believe Moses was in heaven forty
days when he received the law instead

of in Mt. Sinai as the Bible records.
They read the prophets very little for
they say, "it makes their -sons apos
tles if they read the prophets too
much."
At thirteen he becomes a son of the
law. He puts the phyrlactics on his
head and left arm. Verses of scrip
ture are enclosed in these little boxes.
Each Sabbath day a portion of the
law and prophets is read by nine men.
The boy may read and give an exhort
ation prepared by his teacher. The
Talmud teaches that the boy must not
see his eighteenth birthday without
being married. He has no choice in
his mate. She is chosen as Abraham
chose a wife for Isaac. These wed
dings have always resulted in happy
homes. Divorces were never heard of
until the young men followed Amer
ican customs.
The Marriage
The bride presents the groom with
his grave-clothes and he wears them
while being married. She cuts off her
hair and puts on a hood, then wears a
hood or wig the rest of her life. They
are married in front of the synagogue.
The bridesmaids carry candles and
the bridegrooms hold poles for a can
opy over the heads of the couple and

the rabbi as the ceremony is being
performed. The contract is read—
the wife must bring a dowery. Then
after the wedding ,she has firsit claim
on all his money as the dowery then
belongs to the wife and children. An
earthen dish is broken for luck.
The cup of blessing is drawn. The
ceremony lasts an hour. He answers
a few questions, but she has nothing
to say, a willing sacrifice.
His Religion.
The orthodox Jew is allowed to
overdrink four times a year; at the
circumcision feast, Esther feast, wed
ding feast and another religious feast.
At Es'her feast he may get so drunk
he does not know Mordicai from Hain
an.
The Jew thanks God for everything.
He thanks God he is able to wash his
hands and that apples grow on trees.
He believes that the more he praises
God {he more merits he has won.
On New Year's Day God sits in
judgement and in balance scales he
puts the good and evi". or the Jew's
dbeds of the year to see which bal
ances the most. If they are equal he
is given ten days of probation to gain
merits before the day of Atonement.
None want to say they are so good or
so bad, so all put themselves on proba
tion. They say all the prayers they
can and feed every beggar that comes
along. In the large cities many peo
ple live the rest of the year from the
offerings of the Jews at this time. On
the eve of the day of Atonement he
throws a fowl over his head repeating
^-"This fowl dies that I might live "
It is his best sacrifice for sin. Then
he eats the fowl.
On the day of the feast of Purim,
Dr. Lemek who was a rabbi has known
his father to go to,.the synagogue and
lie on his face while the sexton gave

A CHEVROLET
At the end of 10,000 miles will cost you less than any car
on the market, figuring first cost, gasoline, oil, repairs and
depreciation.And in the meantime you are driving a regu
lar car.

Fred M. Sweetser Motor Co.
Fairmount—Marion—Swayzee
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him forty stripes save one. Ait other
times he has refused to sit down for
twenty-four hours, trying to atone
for sin. How they need the gospel!
A Jew never confesses himself a
sinner during his life but on his death
bed he confesses himself an awful sin
ner and deplores his condition in the
presence of the holy society. He and
they recite psalms. If he dies in the
morning he is buried in the afternoon.
It is wrong to have flowers.
They use
no coffin so when the grave is dug the
corpse is turned around six times so
he will not remember the way back.
Pebbles are put in his mouth so he can
tell nothing of what is going on, on the
earth. Broken glass is laid on his
eyes so he will forget what he saw.
They believe that each Jew rolls under
the earth until they get directly under
Palestine so they can resurrect there.
They believe Abraham sits at the door
of hell and will not let a Jew who has
been circumcised past.
There are a million, seven hundred
fifty thousand Jews in New York.
What is done to save them? Two lit
tle missions are on the north side and
one in the Bronx. There are only 8,000
Jews in Jerusalem, yet Jerusalem is
full of missions. There are as many
in the Bronx as there are in Palestine.
Docs the Jew here need the gospel?

Our Call
I hear them call from Afric's dark
ened shores,
The heathen, calling now for you and
me.
They're crying out for light, in dark
ness there,
Eyes blinded, sad they grope—they
cannot see.
They're reaching out for knowledge on
those shores,
The chiefs of tribes are waiting for us
still.
Shall we neglect them, nay shall we
forget
Their call that comes so clear—Our
Master's will?
"I'll give to you the heathen," God
has said,
"For your inheritance now to ever be;
And Abram's seed shall not be begging
bread;
I'll save all those who will come unto
me.".
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Thalonian Literay
Society

Father spoke.
Shall we desert our calls and go our
way?
Or, to the heathen bear these words
Another of those beneficial pro
of joy,
That there might dawn for them a grams was given by the Thalonian
Literary society on Saturday even
brighter day?
ing, February 23rd. We are sure
"If ye shall warn them, then your way that the evenings devoted to these
authors and composers are well spent
is clear,"
Said Christ to those who followed long and enjoyed by all who are present.
The following program was given.
ago;
A prayer offered by Mr. Diaz.
"But failing, then you bring upon
The Life of Edward A. Mac Dowell,
your heads
The loss of souls; the seed ye did not written by Caroline Churchill, was
read by Harold Okenga.
sow."
A duet by Miss Landon and Mr.
Oh, let us haste with tidings clear and Reed, accompanied by Mr. Skinner.
bright,
Piano solo by Miss Oliver.
To tell them that a blessed Savior
Solo, "My Jean," by Mr. Reed, ac
died
companied by Mr. Skinner.
Upon a cruel cross, that they might
"Instant Postum," special feature
live,
by Prof. Durfee and Mr. Russell,
And, being faithful, might in heaven
connected with the Thalo Review by
abide.
Mr. Maynard. Baby pictures of each
"Let not your heart today in trouble of the Seniors were flashed on the
screen and attempts were made by
be,"
Said Jesus, when he labored here be the audience to guess the name of the
person, after which the Senior picture
low;
"For whatsoe'er ye then would reap was flashed on. A joke was told about
each one as his picture appeared,
up there,
Ye first must till the soil and gently making it very amusing.
We appreciate very much the ef
sow."
forts put forth by our censors to give
This is a challenge to us, one and all. us such helpful programs.
—A. Anderson, Reporter.
Oh let us then be faithful to the last,
And keep our hearts and souls at work
for him,—
Mrs. Newton Wray is at her home
For, truly, harvest time is almost past. for a week's rest after a month of
hard work in her new editorial posi
tion with the Moody Bible Institute
Let us bring living jewels unto him,
And lay our gleaming trophies at his of Chicago. Mrs. Wray is in full
charge of the preparation of all press
feet;
reports, news stories, booklets, leaf
For all the grace, and peace and joy
lets and all promotional literature, be
we have,
sides bein an asociate editor of the
Was found, through him, before the Moody Bible Institute Monthly, of
mercy seat.
which the president, Dr. James M.
—Ora Taylor, '24. Gray is editor-in-chief.
Dr. M. Vayhinger held a three
week's meeting at Stanford, Indiana.
There was a good attendance and 66
people were blest with conversion or
sanctification. George L. Edie was the
singer and was highly appreciated for
his good work in the music leading,
solos, and personal work. Dr. M.
Vayhinger is at present at Legotee,
Indiana with Mr. Chauncey as singer.
They desire the prayers of the Tay
lor family.

True glory lies in the silent
How true are these the words our quest of ourselves.

con

Mr. Wesley Chauncey, who has
been engaged in revival meetings at
Marysville, Conn., for the past few
weeks, is expected home this week.
A sky pilot is one who teaches peo
ple to look up for their guidance.

Golden Rule Repair
Shop
Shoes—Harness—Auto Tops
And Curtains
S. A. D. HOWARD, Prop.
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Resolved: That Capitalism has more
to oiier the workers of the U. S. than
has Socialism. Miss Gray and Miss
Bruner upheld the affirmative and Miss
Daugherty and Miss Chesterman, the
negative. The affirmative won. Miss
Beal gave a helpful critic's report.
Mr. Texter who visited us for the
evening gave a short talk in which he
spoke of his appreciation of the de
bate and spoke briefly on the subject
40-42; 7:1-2, as a foundation for pray of the debate.
—Reporter.
er and faith as exemplified by Sol
omon's
prayer
of
dedication
and
God's
At the last meeting of the Volun
teers we took a trip to the Philippine answer.
The Prayer Band met at the usual
Islands with Mr. Michel. The time is
hour
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 26.
At the regular meeting of the Eu
ripe for a great harvest in this por
tion of the Lord's vineyard, and we The service opened by singing "Bless reka Debating Club, on February 16,
must be faithful in our support of ed Quietness" and "I am Praying for the question for debate was: Resolv
those who are laboring there. For You." A spirit of quietness and ed, that France is more responsible
five years the Band has been sending prayer prevailed throughout the ser for the present deplorable condition
one hundred eighty dollars to help in vice. The leader read the second in Germany today than the German
the support of two Taylor students in chapter of Ephesians, bringing out leaders. The affirmative was upheld
that field, Mr. and Mrs. Cottingham. the thought of our relationship to o'h- by Messrs. Krohn and Hasbrouck, and
Let us continue to stand back of them er people, and our place in the body che negative by Messrs. Dean and
of Christ. He impressed the fac. < i. Gartrell. The judges appointed were
that His work may continue.
our
minds and hearts that "We are Messrs. Jones, Henning and Kaetzel.
"Cast thy bread upon the waters for
thou shall find it after many days." here to-night, at this very time, the Their decision was in favor of the
This is not only a promise that He habitation of God." Many urgent re negative. The critics' report was
will honor the material gifts we bring quests for prayer were given. May very instructive.
The resignation of Messrs. Rose and
but that His servants who give out the Lord answer each prayer as He
Whitenack as members of the counthe Word of Life shall be rewarded sees best.
Ralph Davison—Reporter. cilers to the Intercollegiate debaters
some day. Going on we read, "He
accep ed. Motion was also made
that observeth the wind shall not sow,
and carried that we accept the invi
and he that regardeth the clouds shall
tation of the Mnanka Debating Club
not reap."
The farmer prepares his seed in
to attend their session on March the
first, and to appoint one judge.
the dark stormy days of winter, know
On Saturday, Feb. 16 the Soangetha
The following visitors made inter
ing that the day of sowing will come.
Debating Club met in Prof. Pogue's
esting remarks: Messrs. Wing and
When that day has arrived he sows
studio at 6:30 p. m. The chaplain
Reed, of the Eulogonians, and M'ss
trusting that the harvest will also
conducted the devotions after which a
Bruner from the Soangateha's. Mr.
come. And that reminds us of the
short business session was held. Re
word of God again." He that goeth
Abrams, a non-member, also w s
ports of several committees were giv
present.
forth and soweth bearing precious
en and Miss Lindell gave an interest
seed shall doubtless come again with
On February 23rd, the session was
ing report of her visit to the Eulogonnot given over to debating, but in
rejoicing bringing his sheaves with
ian Club, and spoke highly of the
him.
stead the time was devoted mainly to
work they did when she was there.
parliamentary drill.
—Reporter Edith G. Collins.
An interesting debate was given on
Mr. Ward W. Smith, a new student
the question, Resolved, That the presi
from Lafayette, Indiana, was accept
dential candidate of each political pared as an active member of the club.
-—
'
ty should be chosen by a nation wide
—Widemah, Reporter.
The Prayer Band opened their ser- direct primary. Miss Scovill and

Volunteer Band Report.

Eureka Debating Club.

Soangetaha Debating
Club.

The Prayer Band.

vice, Feb. 19, by singing, "Tell Me the
Story of Jesus," followed by "You May
Have the Joy Bells." The Singing cf
gospel songs is one of the modes of ex
pression of our Christian faith. The
message of Christ in song is inspired
as much as our other literature, and
should only be sung in the spirit of
worship.
In the absence of our president,
Miss Guiler took charge of the service. She read II Chronicles 6:12-24,

Miss Rowland upheld the affirmative,
Dr. Paul has been in charge the past
and Mises Krause and Miss Taylor, the
week of a series of meetings held in
negative. !T;he negative won. Miss
Sebring, Ohio, by the Young People's
Leisure and Miss Chamberlain of the
Leagues of that city.
Mnanka Club, who were our visitors
for the evening each gave a short
talk. Come again! Miss Hinds gave
Hamburger Speciality
an interesting critic's report,
On Saturday, Feb. 23, the SoangetaTHOMAS CURTIS
has settled the great question of Capi214 E. 4th St. •
.
talism vs. Socialism in favor of CapiMarion, Ind.
t
talism. The question as stated was

Up-to-date Restaurant j
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Mnanka Debating Club.
.

The Mnankas met on Saturday,
Feb. 16.
Professor Blodgett was
with us and read the poem, "The Light
of Asia/' by Sir Edward Arnold.While
the club is primarily for developing
argumentative ability, yet there are
other fields to be entered upon. The
poem was in keeping with one of the
history courses and was interesting
and helpful. It inspired us to a
higher apprecation of our own environment. As a club, we appreciate
Professor Blodgett's interest in us.
On Feb 23 an pxtpmnnrnnenii« HP
batewas'hS,^ThfqZln debated
was: Resolved, That suspension of
classes at Taylor University should
be changed from Saturday to Monday.
Pharaba Polhemus and Sibyl Blake
upheld the affirmative, Mable Thomas
and Ada Rupp the negative. The ar
guments were hostile but well con
structed. The girls showed original
ity and proved their ability to debate.
—<H. Chamberlain, Reporter.

Feb. 23. The question for debate
was: Resolved, That there should be
a division in the Methodist Episcopal
church on a basis of faith in the Deity
°4 4esus Christ. Messrs. Ernest Reed
and Naden unheld the affimative under
*be following heads. 1. It is Scrip^ural- 2. Present conditions demand
a change. 3.
A division is reasonable"
4History favors a division,
Messrs. Pilgrim and Charles Maynard uPheld the negative under these
heads: 1.. The doctrine of the Deity
Christ is fundamental to Method'sm' 2. The highest ethical considerations bar such a division. 3. Prac^ consideratioas bar a ^<>n. 4.

Rodgers & Lavengood
Clothing and Furnishings for Men
Women and Boys

Cut-Price Cash Store
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Our plan—"Have those who do not believe in the Deity of Christ get out."
The entire audience acted as judges.
Seven votes-were-cast for, the affirmative and• twenty-one for: the negative
Professor Stanley then gave a report
from the standpoint of critic. She
based her remarks on Judge Scott's
"Standard for Judging the Intercollegiate Debate" which gave added emphasis to her remarks,
—Otto W. Michel, Reporter.

Margaret Coghlan, who was recently operated on for appendicitis has returned from the hospital and is rapidly recovering,

MARION BAKERY
If you wish satisfaction, try our
products.

Marion, Ind.

Marion, Ind.

The Eulogonian
Debating Club
Feb. 16. Messrs. Naden and Samuelson gave a report of their visit to the
Mnanka club.
They were favorably
impressed with the variety of work
presented there, with the methods of
proceeding and with the friendship
which was accorded them. After this
report three persons were received in
to active membership.
We then enjoyed one of the best de
bates that we have heard in a long
time, on the following subject: Re
solved, That the Bible should be ex
cluded from the public schools of the
United
States.
Messrs.
Miller
and Robertson upheld the affirmative
by the following points. 1. Church
and State must be kept separate. 2.
Modernistic views will be taught. 3.
Taxpayers have a right to say what
shall be taught their children. 4.
Teachers are at present incompetent.
Messrs. Link and Metcalf upheld the
negative by these points. 1. It is
many children's only opportunity to
heat the Bible. 2. It is illogical not
to bje taught. 3. No book gives
higher ideals of living. 4. The Bible
is the revelation of morals. The
judges decided in favor of the affirma
tive. The critic gave an excellent rePort.

if rf4
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Down-town Headquarters for stud
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The Philalethean
Literary Society

On Saturday evening, February 16,
the Philalethean Literary Society pre
Editor-in-Chifef -A'. 7 . . y . V . . . .
Edwin A. Briggs sented a program in memory of
. Associate Editor.
Otto W. Michel George Washington. After the scrip
First Assistant. Associate Editor
M. Louise Smith ture reading by the chaplain, our
Second Assistant Associate Editor
Ralph Henning
president, Mr. Jennings, announced
Report Editor
,-••••,•
Mildred Whetse!
that George Washington would visit
Literary Editor
Frances Rowland
Local Editor ....:
Eva Oliver us for one evening.
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
;.... Mildred Ortlip
Miss Mildred Radaker represented
Alumni Editor
i. Dorothy Spauldipg
Athletic Editor _1,
,
J. L. Naden the housewife of today. While she
was busily engaged at her house
Business Department.
Business Manager
Lewis Daughenbaugh hold duties, Mr. Washington, in the
Advertising Manager
A. C. Thompson personage of Albert Eicher, dressed
SubscriptipR,JManager
•„•••..•
Raymond Squire in the full colonial costume, walked
Circulalien -Manager —; i'fSrit ............ .".'r.' . ,Ti . . . . . . Wesley Draper
into the room. He told her of his
Assistant Circulation Manager ... ,
David Hasbroucs
great surprise at the many changes
. ?
. Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum.
since his years as President of the
(Eighteen ISsues) in United States, if paid before January 1, 1921; $1.75 per
annum if paid after January 1,' 1924; $1.75 per annum in foreign countries; United States. He learned that some
single copies .10 cents.
;>•.
of these were named automobiles,
aeroplane, street cars, etc.
Miss Radaker played the Victrola
for him, the record being "The Ros
ary," by Caruso. Mr. Washington
was again surprised by this marvel
ous invention. Then followed an ex
planation of the electric light, the
sewing' machine, the telephone and
the radio. Each of these inventions
added' to his wonder and amazement,
Responsibility and authority are
If Christ and His abiding presence Ovef the radio he was privileged to
commensuigte. It is a misconceived were ever the dominating influence of hear thh Ladies' Quartette of Taylor
idea tlia! the responsibilities of an our hearts many a small but distress University, from P-H-I-L-O, East
office can be efficiently carried with ing problem would be lost from sight, Pittsburg.
During the events of the evening
out the commensurate amount of auth many a fear would be abated, many ja
ority being vested in the office-holder disappointment would prove a bless a band was heard playing a patriotic
for the, execution of his duties. If the ing, many a discouragement would selection, as it passed the home. It
people of the United States should lose its influence and our whole atti was in celebration of the birthday of
elect a man as president of our nation tude of life would be enriched by the George Washington. f
they qould not expect him to pilot the softening power of his abounding
While our honored guest was read
policies of the country, promote civic love.
ing the newspaper, Miss Radaker
welfare and execute the law unless
started the Victrola tq play a jazz
with the giving of this responsibility
record. However, it did not proceed
The spirit of inter-collegiate debat
they should also give an equal amount
very far, for Mr. Washington soon
of authority. Recent memories of our ing is again manifesting itself in bur expressed hiS flisgust af.'-such a noise.
war-president, Mr. Wilson still remain school. The debates of 1922-23 re He could not, see any music in it.
with us. lie, is b|jqg remembered by sulted in giving a spirit of unity to
The final number was the Men's
many 'as; h' 'gre'hf Man but his great odr student body and gave us a help Quartette, Messrs. Ay res, Jennings,
ful
and
wholesome
association
with
ness would have doubtless been great
Fisher and Tarbel. As they sang,
ly enhanced if the jRrlvers that be, the colleges with which we debated. "The Old Flag Never Touched the
A
marked
progress
is
evident
from
had given" Turn* authority to carry out
Ground,'", a large . American flag un
his ideal. Consequently he will be the quality of the 1923-24 debate!. rolled from the ceiling behind thorn.
Let's
make
the
spirit
of
'76
the
spirit
looked upon as great not so much for
The effect was very impressive. For
his accomplishments as for the ideals of '24 in these activities.
an
encore they favord us with "O
:i
'
''
he desired to promote.
My America.".
It is sunset, but there is no even
—Reporter.
We believe the 1924 Gem is going to ing star, when the soul ceases to bat
tle against temptation and surren
be one of the best annuals a Taylor
Perfect love does not feel its sac
dens itself to sin. The chance of re
University Gem staff has ever pro trieving is governed by the light rifices, and is hot fond of referring to
duced,
sinned against.
them under that head.
i-v.i: .".-. j

tot
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What the Stars Did

(

deed draws others in its train.)
Ariel shook back his silver curls and
In the long ago days when the answered:
"My one deed was done early in the
stars, like people, possessed tongues
and personalities, the heavens were year's course, my brethren. I had
full of brilliant light. As the stars planned to watch and wait for a deed
moved slowly on their way they called that should indeed bring the Master
greetings to One another and talked nearer to the sons of men but scarcely
earnestly together till their resistless had I begun my yearly circuit when a
orbits carried them far apart. But little deed of grace came for me to do.
now, when man has; pushed into the I would have passed it by, but some
stellar realm of knowledge, when his thing in mine heart whispered, "Nay,
rude telescope pokes an inquisitive but do with all thy might the thing
eye into the business of the star king that is at hand." Therefore, I did.
"Late one November evening when
dom, the stars are becoming less lav
ish of their words. At times, how my journey was but a twelfth complet
ever, when clouds shut out from them ed, I peeped through a rift in the great
the face of earth, they frolic like black cloud beneath me to see a sight
children, engage in wild pranks or that chilled my blood and called
sage conversation, and make the wel me hence. Africa lay below me—a
rough land of forest and deserts, of
kin ring with their silver voices.
One cloudy night several years ago rivers and hills.The spot upon which
three stars met by appointment in a my eyes were fixed, however, was in
solitary place. A long time before the scraggly bush land of the eastern
had they promised to meet in that coast. At the summit of a rdck, show
particular spot, and now as they hung ing plainly in the white moonlight, lay
almost motiohless with only their a naked babe. He had been without
radiant rays telling of the pulsating food for many hours and his cries of
life within, they hesitated to break hunger were cries of agony as well.
the silence. At last the, oldest of the Deserted by mother and tribe and left
star spirits, a hoary-headed grandsire to die in a place exposed to the attacks
with rings of silver light falling over pf the Hon and tiger. Even as I
looked, a great owl, that dread bird of
his shoulders, spoke softly.
"Well, brethren, what have ye to prey, dropped silently upon a tree
say to-night? What tale have ye to limb not far distant. His glowing
tell of this wild world above which we eyes were fixed upon the boy. Without
a breath of noise he left his resting
shine?"
place and drift,ed_ rockw'ardi' ''1As the
"Much of gladness, rriuch of sorrow,
soft mass of animate feathers blotted
brother," came from one of the other
stars. "But let Ariel tell his story out the friendly twinkle of the stars,
the babe looked up and laughed, lift
first of what one thing he has done
ing puny hands toward his deadly en
this year to benefit mankind."
emy. For an instant the giant owl
(For you must know that in the hovered uncertainly above his prey,
Star world there exists an unshakable then dropped toward those reaching
law that, during a year's time, each hands. Like a comet I plunged downstar spirit may. leave its airy home to
do but one gQOd deed to the inhabit
«
ants of earth—and a deed that the
Master and Maker of all stars may
I. C. RHONEMUS
find worthy of praise. And to him
DENTIST
who has best served, the Ruler of
Phones:
Office
112, Res. 112-R 2. J
Heaven and Earth gives greater lus
Cooley
BIk.
Hartford City (
ter even as doing good sheds joy in
to the heart of the doer and each good
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ward. My light blinded the bird and
he hesitated uncertainly. From un
der his very claws I caught up the
babe and bore him, as on the wings of
the winds to the home of a Christian
missionary. That home opened its
doors to receive my precious burden
and, leaving it in the arms so gladly
outstretched, I returned to the heav
ens. The missionaries will adopt the
child and perchance, as years go on
he may stand for the Master's light in
darkest Africa.
As Ariel finished, a sigh broke the
deep silence attentive to his tale. Soon
as with one accord, Ariel and the
Grandsire star twine their eyes upon
the other. He responded to their un
spoken invitation in these words.
"I, too, have tried to benefit human
ity through the children. Looking down
upon New York, one dreary winter
night, I saw a woman seated by the
side of three corpses. A golden headed
girl,-a dark haired boy and their fath
er lay there, and the mother and wife
Continued on page 12)

We serve the Best Food obtainable

Interurban Cafe
MARION'S LARGEST CAFE
24 Hour Service
420 S. Adams Street
Marion, Ind.
420 S. Adams St.
Marion, Ind.

HENLEY'S

Successors to Carter's Store

"The Store for *
All The People'*

Welcome T. U. Students
10 per cent Discount
Hartford City, Indiana.

Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m. •

CHAS. A. SELLERS, M. D. I
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
Diagnosis.
Portable X-Ray for bedside use.
Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford

j
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Dr. and Mrs, Paul, and Wilma and
Ada Rupp were entertained at dinner
at the Harris home, the occasion being
Pauline's seventeenth birthday. '
Not much improvement is the last
word received concerning Mrs. Culla
Vayhinger who is in the Methodist
Hospital, Indianapolis.
Mildred Ortlip, Caroline Churchill
and Mrs. W. O. Peele were in Marion
Saturday .

»•—— - - - - - - - -

A gospel team consisting of Misses
Messrs. Diaz, Skinner, and Reed will
broadcast a program from Marion Wilma and Ada Rupp, Mabel Thomas,
Messrs. Kenrick and Wideman assist
Station on Tuesday eve, March 4.
ed in an evangelistic campaign in Leo,
Mr. and Mrs. John Shilling and Mrs. Indiana, over the week end.
Bertha May were in Marion, Saturday.
Miss Mildred Kettyle delightfully
Have you all met "Daniel Web entertained the second floor girls in
ster" ? If not get acquainted with Swallow-Robin at a party in her room
him. He is a little screech-owl who Sunday night.
has found a friend in Prof. Blodgett
and he insists on visiting the lab.
Miss Guiler has returned from War
ren where she was called by the ill
Mr. Bruce Lawrason spent Satur ness of her brother-in-law.
day in Hartford City.
Messrs. Pilgrim, Hultz, and Ken
rick were recommended by the district
conference to the annual conference
for admission on trial..

T. U. extends heartiest greetings
and welcome to the Asbury team and
visitors who were here last week and
we wish to say Asbury, that the latch
string is always out.

Owing to a rcent illness and incom
plete recovery Miss Esther Blank has
been compelled to return to her home
for the remainder of the year.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones entertained at
dinner Sunday Dr. and MrsrPautrMiss
Howard, and Misses Louise Smith and
Ethel Bufflngton.

Marion's Greatest Style Center
Quality Merchandise Only:—

MARION, IND.

With the Heacock Plan and earn a good income while learning,
we show you how; begin actual work at once; all or spare time; ex
perience unnecessary; no canvassing; send for particulars.
NEWSWRITERS TRAINING BUREAU
Buffalo, N. Y.
•—

I FRESH CANDIES AND
I
KINDS OF SALADS
Louis Wolhey
Marion, Ind.

We are glad to welcome as a new
student, Miss Elizabeth <*Buddy"
Behm of Philadelphia, Pa.
At the district conference held in
Marion the 27th and 28th the follow
ing were granted local preachers
licenses: Messrs. Whiteneck, Ring,
Tarbell, Fox, Atkinson and Miss
Thelma Atkinson.

"The Best Place to shop after all.'

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT

Mr. Chauncey is still in the east en
gaged in evangelistic work.
Former students, Rev. and Mrs. W.
H. Sproule, now ©f 1622"' Si -Meridian
St., Anderson, Ind., announce the ar
rival of a son, Paul Wesley,.,,

BLUMENTHAL & CO.

ALL

IN MARION

THE PARIS
• <

For Ladies Ready-to-wear and
Millinery

GRANT TRUST & SAVINGS CO.
pri i
MARION

"The Bank of The People"
INDIANA
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Forward

Mays

Landon
Center

York

Thomas
Center

Kletzing, N.

Lindsey
Guard

Duryea

Cushman
Guard
Field goals: Leisure, 5; Kletzing,
4; Lindell, 5.
Foul goals: Leisure, 1 out of 4.
Substitutions: Krause for Parchase.

Girls Series Begins
With Lots of Pep

Leisure

The initial game of the Philo-Thalo
girls basket-ball series was played on
Friday evening, Feb. 15. Each team
backed by weeks—yea, perhaps even
mon'hs—of practice was ready and de
termined to give their opponents a
"merry chase."
Heretofore, the girls series has been
conducted under boys' rules and when
it was decided that this year it should
be under girls' rules many took it to
mean that the games would be anyt: ing but exciting. But this first
game totally annihilated 'thait pes
simistic view and proved that the
girls could put on a fast game as well
as.the boys.
A goodly number of rooters noisily
expressed their loyaltiy to the team
which they were certain was going to
win. There was in the balcony, be
sides the rooters, a few spectators,
cariosity struck individuals who were
only passively inclined toward the
event of the evening. But the game
had not been in progress long before
curiosity changed to enthusiasm and
the spectators became rooters.
The girls were all handy with the
ball, exhibited neat pass work, and the
fo; wards were exceptionally skillful at
basket shooting.
The teams were evenly matched. At
the half the score stood 8 to 10 in
favor of the Thalos. At the third
quarter it was 10 to 10. Here all sat
up and took notice and continued to
take notice until the final whistle blew
when the score board read 15 to 15.
The official score keepers reported an
error in the score keeping and the
ultimate decision named the score at
14-15 in favor of the Thalos.
Line-ups
Philo (14)
Thalo (15)

Houghton

Dr. and Mrs. Ward Smith, of Otterbein, visited Prof, and Mrs. B. R.
Lindell Pogue Sunday.
Love

Forward
Kletzing, I.
Forward

Landon
Center

York

Thomas
Center

Smith __

Lindsey
Guard

Williamson

Cushman

Guard
Field goals: Leisure, 4; Kletzing, 2;
Love, 3; Lindell, 4.
Foul goals: Leisure, 3 out of 6;
Love, 1 out of 1.
Substitutions: Duryea for William
son; Kletzing, N., for Houghton;
Krause for Lindsey.
Second Game Ties Series.
Friday, Feb. 22. The fair athletes
resumed their combat of a week ago
with a determination on the part of
the Philo girls to labor in a more
wholesome atmosphere. Their deter
mination won out.
The end of the
first quarter found the score at 3 to 2
in favor of the Philos. Even though
they were in the lead their situation
was not as comfortable as their ideal
istic spirit said it ought to be. So in
the second quarter they clamped on
'our field goals to the Thalos one, rest
ing the score at the half at 11 to 4.
In the third quarter the Philos secur
ed only one lonely basket to the Thalos
two, leaving the score still in their
favor at 13 to 8. In the last quarter
the Thalos purchased a single field
goal and were compelled to drop their
score at 10, while the Philos dropped
in leisurely three more fielders making
a final score of 19.
Line-ups
Thal° (10>
Philos (19)
Leisure
Lindell
Forward
Kletzing, I.
Purchase

MEYERS
at
MARION
for
years and years
the manufacturer of

T. U's.
Class Jewelry

ATKINS
PRODUCTS

f

COMPANY

j

Ice Cream, Milk, Cream,

<

Butter, Buttermilk, and By-

j

Products.
MARION

INDIANA
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What the Stars Did
(Continued from page 9)
felt her heart congealing with its grief.
I looked again and beheld a loathsome
tenement room where lay a dying wo
man with a new born babe beside her
and a child of two tugging at her hand.
I returned to the other sorrowing
mother and touched her hand. Im
pelled by my force she rose and went
without knowing whither. I led her to
the dusty tenement, up and up till
we entered the other room of death.
A change had occurred in my absence
—instead of a dying mother a dead
body lay upon the bed. The cries of
the children smote our ears and their
wails melted the heart of ice beside
me. She bent and lifted the children
into her own empty arms and was
comforted. And I left knowing all
was well."
The grandsire took up the story.
"Paris and a sinful man" is my
theme tonight. Wandering above the
city one balmy June night I espied a
still form lying in the gutter. At
first I thought 'twas dead but a slight
moan escaped the lips and I bent my
steps to its side. Ragged, filthy,
covered with the slime and mud of the
street, the figure lay almost motion
less. Bending to raise his head I
saw a man of not more than three
score years with form and face still
showing faint traces of their former
beauty. He was conscious, in spite of
his drunken, sodden condition and my
heart swelled with indignation and
pity. I spoke to him and he listened.
I pointed skyward and bade him look
to the realm of purity and right,
where God reigned as King of Kings,
where his pure mother and sister and
sweetheart, if such he had had and
lost, were at that instant gazing down
upon him in bitterest sorrow. I bade
him look back over his past life and
see what had brought him to this pass.
I bade him decide once for all whether
the life of sin brought joy and peace,
and love and a hope of meeting his
loved ones in a fairer land. I pointed
him to the blood that washes away
sin and he burst into tears. That
night was a soul awakened and started
on the heavenward path."
As the grandsire finished his tale of
a blessed deed, the veil beneath broke
aside and the voices of the stars were
stilled as the myriad lights of heaven
shone brightly down upon a sleeping
world.
—F. Rowland.
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j BRANDON ELECTRIC
COMPANY
Marion, Indiana

DINE AT KEEVERS CAFE
With Steam Table service, Hot
Sandwiches at all hours and
Coffee for the nervous
Our dinner lunch is 25c

Sporting Goods
Physician's Supplies

Toilet Sundries
Stationery

PIONEER DRUG STORE
The

Drug, Store

Upland, Indiana
Paints
Wall Paper

| Kodaks
j Books
•—

—

--—

— - -- - — -

HOOVER'S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHERS
Cash—or—Credit

i

Hartford City, Ind.

We appreciate the patronage of Echo readers and assure all who
trade here a full measure of value for their money.

Always
something of
interest
at the big
Weiler
Stores

Largest
Distributors
of quality
merchandise
in eastern
Indiana

/mmit'll-WMEL
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS

and SHOES

FOR MEN AND BOYS

CRONIN & CHALF ANT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Special Discount given to Taylor University

Students

"Red" and "John"

Hayden-Lieber Company
HARDWARE and SPORTING GOODS
Hartford City, Indiana.
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DID YOU TRY

TINA LACEY

—For—
DRY GOODS & NOTIONS
Upland

Time To Think of

'I .

Commencement
Invitations
.

[FRANK R. PETERS!

;

DENTIST
Successor to W. D. Place
j 201 E. Main St., Hartford City, Ind.^

We handle the famous Butler line and
hope to show you, Seniors

CHARLES S. CLARK, D.D.S.j
| Dentistry and Oral Surgery
I. O. O. F. Bldg.

Phone 115 1

Hartford City, Indiana

UPLAND STATE BANK
Upland, Ind.

Yeater Publishing Co.

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit 58,000.00

Upland, Ind.

I. M. MILLER, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

Dr. O. M. Flinn
DENTIST

Marion, Indiana
402 Glass Block
Phone 384

Special Inducements to Students

Marion Pantitorium
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
318 S. Boots St.

J. C. KNOTT, D. C.

Miller Lumber & Mfg. Co.
EVERYTHING IN BUILDING
MATERIAL, WOOD & COAL
j Upland, Ind.

Phone 211

All the latest
Sheet Music
Victor Records
Player Rolls
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos

Houre of Butler
Marion, Ind.

CHIROPRACTOR
Graduate Palmer School of
Chiropractic
N, Side Square
{Phone 372.
Hartford City, Ind.

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

MARION, IND.
Phone 507

j
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FUNNY-BONE
TICKLERS
* TU.
Innocence
Little Johnnie.
"Look mother!
That bull dog looks like Aunt Emily."
Mother: "Hush, child. Don't say
such things."
Johnnie: "Well, mamma, the dog
can't hear me."

L

Milly: "Is this your spoon, Hilda?
Hilda: "Yes."
Milly: "I thought so, it has a D
on it.

Artistic

Picture FramingNeatly Done

L. J. McAtee & Co.
312 S. Boots St.

If it's

Marion, Ind.

Bread, Cakes, Cookies, or

The Latest Deliberations
Of the Dumb-bell
Society

Buns or anything in the Bakery
There was a young fellow named
line you want, call the
Lloyd
Whose head iit was made of cell'loid,
On his head he did scratch
A most beautiful match
UPLAND BAKERY
The Latest Deliberations of the Dumb
And now of his head he is void.
Bell Society
Phone 382
Guy Swartz, Prop.
(continued from last issue)
Close Work
John Shilling says we have beauti
A negro went into a bank to get a
ful sunsets for such a small town.
George Bradley thinks the Wool- check cashed. He stood in line a long
time and finally his turn came. Just
worth building is a sheepshed.
Park Sowash thinks swimming as he got to the window the teller put
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
trunks are what swimmers carry their up a sign, "The Bank is Busted."
Negro:
"What
do
you
mean
the
j Upland
Indiana
clothes in.
Mae Laughlin thinks the National bank is busted?"
Teller "It's busted! Didn't you
anthem of France is the "Mayon
—------ever hear of a bank being busted?"
naise."
W. E. WAGONER
Negro: "Yes, but I never had one
(continued in next issue)
bust in my face before."
DENTIST
School-boy Wisdom
Rooms 406-7 Glass Block
j
The college graduate was looking for
"In India a man out of a cask may
Marion, Ind. (
Phone 1235
t
Entering an office he
not marry a woman out of another a position.
asked to see the manager and while
cask."
Ne plus ultra "There's nothing be waiting he said to the office boy, "Do
you suppose there is any opening here
yond Ulster." 1"
We will allow a
"Gravitation is that which if there for a college graduate?"
"Dere will be," was the reply, "if
were none we should all fly away."
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
de boss "don't raise me salary to three
Angry teacher (catching frisky dollars a week by to-morow night."
to all Taylor U. Students on
freshman by,, collar) "I. believe the
«• t&J.'-i
{'MM
—
Devil has '-gfot hold of you."
Time To Leave
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Freshman: "I believe he has too."
Lecturer: "Allow me, before I close
Men's Furnishings, Shoes
to repeat the words of the immortal
If the ruler of Russia is called Czar,
Webster."
and Dry Goods
and his wife Czarina, are his children
Hayseed (to wife): "Land sakes,
Czardines ? "
"See Us First"
Maria, let's git out o' here. He's agoin' ter start in on the dictionary."
Lindell: "How many senses are
there?"
Miss Dorothea David sailed Feb. 5
Tarbell. "Six."
for
Palestine, where she will be en
Lindell: "How's that? I have on
gaged in missionary work.
Miss
ly five."
Tarbell: "I know it. The other is David is a former student and is a
common sense.
niece of Mrs. M. H. Stephens.

BEN BRADFORD
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BAMBOO INN

We have at all times a
COMPLETE LINE OF

j

MARION'S CLASSY EATING HOUSE
"Day by day in every way our patrons are becoming more pleased
with our Excellent Food and First Class Service."

i

•

SPECIAL DINNER EVERY SUNDAY

SEASONABLE
MILLINERY
!"

Chop Suey Orders Delivered o Any Part of the City at
Your Own Expense.

PHONE 1076

'

424 S. ADAMS ST.

TRIMMED—TAILORED—
SPORT HATS

|.
]:•

Distinguished by theiil Smartness
of Design and Quality.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
i

|

Voorhees Hat Shoppe
"ON THE SQUARE"

Dr. D. Marcus St. John

Ralph C. Cottrell fc

HH

(

Glasses Scientifically Fitted

I
i
i.

Graduate American School of
Practipedics. Using Dr. Scholl's
Method of Foot Comfort.

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

SPECIAL RATES TO
j
STUDENTS

i

"Limp In—Walk out"
DHONE 2818
4th AND BRANSON
Y. W. C. A. BLDG. MARION IND.

•l!

1

I

421-422 Mjarion National Bank
Phone 246 i

Marion, Ind.

Office and Hospital, 214 N. High-St.
Hartford City, Ind.

The Larimer; Art ': J
Shop
The best photographs and frames.
We promise very good work to T. ]
U. students.
v '''•'•V';
Marion, Ind.

"'0

you in our

Was i
.U•.•. .
Now)
$2 00 Aristocrat of Toilet
Waters
—
$1.11 j
$2.00 Oder "Beyond Compare"
,!
' Perfume-1- -1—u ri_:—.$1.11 j
$1.25 very highest quality
j
Powdei i
, _ i, _ _ _ __ --- —,-88c J
|j50c$palJli;PoW(ief: i'ufl free iWith'] uJ7
powder.
$1.00 iDeLuzfe- Vanishing! Cream,

Pitkih Peerless Products
>Mp!gi&rMR. A'/N. CHRISTENSEN|
'A' rnnWf 6

line.

Come in and give us a chance.

Upland, Lid.

LET'S SMASH THE PRICES j
ON. EXTERIOR
DECORATIONS- ' c
Superba Toilet Preparations

$1.00 Finest Type Night Cream 66c •
50c Beautiful Frosted Bottle
Talcum
-J-—
Food Products,Toilet 1 Prepatai •
tions, Hair tonic that will grow j
hair on a. brass monkey.

Loy Furniture Co.
We can satisfy

%

,

_

.

MARION,- INDIANA

L

VSEND

IT TO

L

"THE HOUSE |
>OF . CLEANLINESS"
»
c.
Laundry <
|
Dry Gleaning
;/
""Carpet Cleaning
(

j.

Watch for the White Truck

Dr. G. C. Evans
Specialist in Foot Ailments
Lady Attendant
Office Phone 2167 R1
Residence Phone 2167 R2
Wigger Block.
Marion, Ind.

SHOE CO.

jL: Opposite Glass Block

BROWN LAUNDRY
& Dry Cleaning Co.
-••••
I

LOYD OLSON, Agent.;
' ,,;k:5AAih!h.5L5:uL_i.v:'-r...

Taylor University

B-i
m

i
Mi

Mi

A school with a history;
That clings to its best traditions.
That imbibes no more "new" things than it can
digest.
That values friends more than money.
That puts culture second to character.
That makes standard education a matter of con
science.
That makes world evangelism a fundamental.
That puts God first in all things.
That proclaims Jesus Christ as God manifest in
the flesh.

8?
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